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introduction
Integrating physical and mental health is recognised as a key priority for the improvement 
of health care internationally (Naylor et al, 2016; NHS, 2019), and perhaps no other 
condition epitomises the need for such integration as anorexia nervosa. Anorexia 
nervosa is an eating disorder characterised by pervasive, pathological weight and 
shape concerns leading to restricted oral intake and consequent low weight. Although a 
psychiatric disorder (and indeed it is the most lethal of all of the psychiatric disorders, 
with mortality rates 5.86 times higher than the general population; Arcelus et al, 
2011), around half of deaths are attributable to physical complications associated with 
starvation. At a more practical level, anorexia nervosa presents particular challenges 
to those who predominantly work in medical settings. Patients can frustrate with their 
apparent lack of desire to get better amidst busy inpatient services. Training, knowledge 
base and understanding of the condition and how to work with patients and their carers 
is frequently missing and risks are sometimes misunderstood (Hudson et al, 2013). 
Yet in an era of shifting epidemiology (Micali et al, 2013), better understanding and 
collaborations are needed more than ever for this condition, especially if care and 
survival is to be improved. This review provides information on the condition, but also 
calls for improved and collaborative care for a much misunderstood, maligned and yet 
simultaneously physically risky psychiatric disorder.

epidemiology and prognosis
The peak age of onset of anorexia nervosa in both men and women is 15–19 years 
(Micali et al, 2013). A surveillance study of young people aged 8–17 years in the UK 
and Ireland found incidence rates of 13.68 per 100 000 population (95% confidence 
interval 12.88–14.52), with rates of 25.66 (95% confidence interval 24.09–27.30) for 
young women and 2.28 (95% confidence interval 1.84–2.79) for young men (Petkova 
et al, 2019). The estimated lifetime prevalence for anorexia nervosa in women is 3.64% 
(95% confidence interval 2.81–4.72) (Micali et al, 2017).

The aetiology of anorexia nervosa is complex and multifactorial. Although there is a clear 
genetic risk factor, with twin studies demonstrating high heritability (Hinney and Volckmar, 
2013), there is evidence of interaction of genetic risk with other identified risk factors, 
including anxiety, perfectionism, cognitive rigidity, and early feeding problems (Treasure 
et al, 2015). As understanding of the genetic basis of anorexia nervosa develops, it has 
been proposed that the significant genetic correlations with psychiatric disorders, physical 
activity and metabolic traits warrant viewing anorexia nervosa as a ‘metabo-psychiatric 
disorder’ (Watson et al, 2019). Anorexia nervosa was once considered developmental, given 
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that peak onset coincides with puberty, but the early onset of cases as young as 8 years of 
age (Petkova et al, 2019) demonstrates the complex nature of the aetiology. In contrast 
to bulimia nervosa, sexual abuse or assault are not thought to be risk factors for anorexia 
nervosa (Wonderlich et al, 2001).

In terms of prognosis, an estimated 50% of patients achieve full recovery, 30% improve 
and the remaining 20% remain chronically ill (Steinhausen, 2002).

Presentation
Diagnostic criteria for anorexia nervosa changed with the publication of DSM-5 (American 
Psychiatric Association, 2013) (Table 1). The latest diagnostic criteria have removed 
the criterion of amenorrhoea, as this cannot be assessed in men or pre-menarcheal 
females. Typical characteristics of anorexia nervosa include distorted perceptions of being 
overweight, target weights, target calorie intakes, specific foods that should or should not 
be eaten, as well as target levels of excessive exercise or other compensatory behaviours, 
such as self-induced vomiting. That said, by its nature, anorexia nervosa can be covert 
and presentations may be hidden for long periods of time. Moreover in younger patients, 
where cognitive development is not sufficiently mature, the initial presentation may be 
with weight loss as a result of food refusal alone.

It is important to recognise that, because of the wide range of physical and psychological 
symptoms, anorexia nervosa can present across a variety of settings, including primary care, 
secondary care (in particular cardiology, endocrinology and gastroenterology), schools and 
dietetic clinics, with anorexic cognitions only becoming evident on questioning. Alternative 
reasons for reduced intake or weight loss should be considered as part of the assessment, 
and potential differential diagnoses are listed in Table 2.

Acute physical health risks
Anorexia nervosa can pose significant acute physical risk, with rapid weight loss and 
significant underweight the most immediately concerning. Rate of weight loss may be 
as important as absolute weight at presentation (Hudson et al, 2012). A thorough history 
should include questions about the rate and amount of weight loss, compensatory behaviours 
(fasting, self-induced vomiting, use of laxatives or diuretics), exercise, menstrual history 
and questions to identify physical symptoms of underweight or weight loss, such as cold 
intolerance, fatigue, dizziness or fainting, chest pain and palpitations.

Key signs to look for on examination include pallor, lanugo hair, dehydration (mucous 
membranes, skin turgor), poor dentition and parotid gland enlargement. Examination 
should also include measurement of weight and height. In the field, body mass index has 
become the benchmark for underweight, with anyone with an absolute body mass index 
of less than 18.5 kg/m2 being considered underweight in adults; however, in children and 
young people the focus is on standardised body mass index for age and sex, sometimes 
called ‘weight for height’, which relates to a percentage of the average body mass index 
for age and sex, aligned with World Health Organization measures of wasting (de Onis 
and Blössner, 1997). In itself, body mass index is unhelpful, in that most medically unwell 
patients are at a higher range of body mass index and being physically unwell is more likely 

Table 1. DSM-5 diagnostic criteria for anorexia nervosa 

Restriction of energy intake relative to requirements, leading to a significantly low body 
weight in the context of age, sex, developmental trajectory and physical health

Intense fear of gaining weight or of becoming fat, or persistent behaviour that interferes with 
weight gain, even though at a significantly low weight

Disturbance in the way in which one’s body weight or shape is experienced, undue 
influence of body weight or shape on self-evaluation, or persistent lack of recognition of the 
seriousness of the current low body weight

From American Psychiatric Association (2013)
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related to weight loss, although very low body mass index is a specific measure for medical 
instability at presentation (Hudson et al, 2012). When there is concern about weight loss, it is 
crucial that key risk parameters are identified and documented and guidance on assessment 
and management of physical risk is provided by Junior MARSIPAN (Royal College of 
Psychiatrists, 2012) (Table 3). Cardiovascular instability is the most common clinical 
finding, and simple vital observations can provide swift indicators of risk: bradycardia, 
hypotension, postural hypotension and hypothermia signify compromise secondary to 
underweight. An electrocardiogram should be reviewed for bradycardia, prolonged QTc 
and other arrhythmias.

Blood tests can be used to assess both physical risk from underweight as well as other 
possible medical diagnoses, but it must be recognised that even in the most acute of medical 
presentations, blood tests are frequently normal (Hudson, 2019). Below are listed some 
useful blood tests for assessing the effects of anorexia nervosa, with urea and electrolytes 
being the most commonly measured.

 ■ Full blood count (anaemia, thrombocytopenia and low white cell count are common in 
anorexia nervosa representing a marrow response to starvation)

 ■ Urea and electrolytes (potassium and sodium levels may be deranged and the risk of 
electrolyte imbalance and cardiac side effects can be worsened by vomiting; urea levels 
are frequently raised)

 ■ Liver function tests (a raised alanine aminotransferase level is common in starvation)
 ■ Calcium, magnesium and phosphate levels.

The decision to perform blood investigations for alternative medical diagnoses should 
be based on clinical findings – and it is the authors’ view that there are no mandatory tests. 
Importantly, it should be remembered that eating disorders and medical conditions are not 
mutually exclusive. Indeed, in some medical conditions, such as type 1 diabetes mellitus, 
eating disorders are more common (Pursey et al, 2020). Important examples of where 
additional medical tests should be performed in the context of an eating disorder is for coeliac 
disease (using tissue transglutaminase as a screen) where there is weight loss and typical 
symptoms of coeliac disease (eg abdominal pain), and where there are symptoms and signs 
of thyroid disease this should prompt the measurement of thyroid function tests. It should 
be remembered that sick euthyroid is common in anorexia nervosa and underweight states 

Table 2. What other common differentials might there be for reduced 
intake or weight loss?

Other mental health problems or 
psychological dysfunction

Depression

Anxiety

Obsessive compulsive disorder

Avoidant/restrictive food intake disorder

Illicit substance misuse

Bowel pathology Inflammatory bowel disease

Coeliac disease

Malabsorption syndrome

Systemic medical illness Diabetes mellitus

Addison’s disease

Thyroid dysfunction

Systemic lupus erythematosus

Malignancies

Infection

Iatrogenic (ie loss of appetite secondary to medication side effects)
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(Usdan et al, 2008). Other diagnoses should also be considered where the presentation of 
an eating disorder is considered unusual by mental health professionals, and in particular 
in younger patients where typical cognitions of eating disorder pathology may be reduced 
as a result of immaturity (Hudson and Court, 2012). There are no published data on the 
sensitivity or specificity of usual tests performed for possible medical conditions in the 
context of eating disorders beyond those published where suspicion is sufficient for testing 
in other settings (Rostom et al, 2005). The reader is directed to Hudson and Court (2012) 
for a more detailed description of medical conditions that may mimic anorexia nervosa 
in causing underweight.

Refeeding syndrome
During assessment, current dietary intake, recent rate of weight loss and presence of 
vomiting provide important information regarding the risk of refeeding syndrome, a 
potentially fatal complication of anorexia nervosa. The use of the multidisciplinary 
team is key here, in particular the involvement of a dietitian. On reintroduction of 
nutrition after starvation, phosphate requirements increase as the body switches back to 
carbohydrate metabolism, depleting the body’s phosphate stores. The so-called refeeding 
syndrome is a potentially serious complication of reintroduction of calories. In addition 
to biochemical evidence of low phosphate levels, clinical signs may include resting 
tachycardia, oedema and confusion. Treatment consists of phosphate replacement and 
electrolyte correction, and cardiac monitoring is advised if clinical signs or electrolyte 
abnormalities are present. In a review of 1039 adolescents with anorexia nervosa, the 
incidence of refeeding hypophosphataemia ranged from 0% to 38%, with an average 
incidence of 14% (O’Connor and Nicholls, 2013). The highest risk period for refeeding 
syndrome is within the first few days of refeeding, although it can occur up to 2 weeks 
after, and intensive clinical and biochemical monitoring is required during this time. It is 
important to recognise that underfeeding syndrome – frequently seen because of a lack 
of recognition or reluctance to commence feeding because of fear of refeeding syndrome 
– is more commonly seen than refeeding syndrome and the consequences are potentially 
more severe (Nicholls et al, 2011).

Table 3. What puts a young person with anorexia nervosa at high risk of 
serious illness or death?

Percentage median body mass index <70% (approx. below 0.4th body mass index centile)

Recent loss of weight of 1 kg of more/week for 2 consecutive weeks

Heart rate (awake) <40 bpm

History of recurrent syncope, marked orthostatic changes

Irregular heart rhythm or electrocardiogram abnormalities

Severe dehydration

Temperature <35.5°C tympanic

Low serum levels of phosphate, potassium, albumin, glucose, sodium or calcium

Acute food refusal or estimated calorie intake 400–600 kcal per day

Violence to or from parents

>2 hours per day of uncontrolled exercise

Suicidal ideation with moderate to high risk of suicide

Unable to complete sit-up squat-stand test

Confusion, delirium, acute pancreatitis

Gastric or oesophageal rupture

adapted from Junior MARSIPAN (Royal College of Psychiatrists, 2012) 
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Chronic physical health risks
Growth impairment and delay of puberty is often seen in adolescents with anorexia 
nervosa, which is influenced by the timing of their underweight with regard to their pubertal 
development. There is evidence for catch-up growth in the majority of those with anorexia 
nervosa and growth impairment, although not all. Possible risk factors for growth delay 
and potential growth stunting include younger age and longer duration of illness (Neale 
et al, 2020). Fertility can be affected; women with a history of anorexia nervosa experience 
delayed first birth and lower parity relative to the general population (Tabler et al, 2018) 
and are more likely to have seen a doctor for lifetime fertility problems than those without 
anorexia nervosa (Easter et al, 2011). However, sexually active women should be reminded 
that amenorrhoea in anorexia nervosa is not a guarantee of infertility, with evidence for 
higher rates of accidental pregnancy and termination in women with anorexia nervosa 
(Bulik et al, 2010).

Bone mineral density may also be disturbed with chronic underweight, particularly in 
childhood and adolescence, periods of development that see increased accumulation of 
bone mineral content. Measurement of bone mineral density should be considered when 
a young person has been underweight for over a year, or earlier if they have bone pain or 
recurrent fractures (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence, 2017). Importantly, 
assessment of bone mineral density should only be organised by someone qualified to 
interpret this, and also only after discussion with patients and carers as to whether or 
not it will be of value. Adolescents with anorexia nervosa may also be at greater risk of 
fractures, even in the presence of normal bone mineral density values (Faje et al, 2014). 
Weight restoration is the first-line treatment of low bone mineral density in the context 
of underweight in anorexia nervosa, although this is not always successful in achieving a 
bone mineral density of normal range (Misra and Klibanski, 2014). Attention should be 
paid to adequate calcium intake and vitamin D. Although there are reported benefits for 
bone mineral density in physiological dose replacement of oestrogen in underweight young 
women with anorexia nervosa, the effects are minimal (Misra et al, 2011). A systematic 
review showed that use of the oral contraceptive pill does not positively impact on bone 
mineral density recovery (Bergström et al, 2013) and may cause confusion with an artificial 
return of periods.

Treatment
Treatment requires the input of a multidisciplinary team experienced in the management 
of eating disorders and dietetic input is crucial, providing appropriate meal plans and 
guidance on energy needs, as well as advice on supplementary vitamins and minerals 
and support with refeeding. Generally a healthy % weight for height is considered to be 
above 95%, but individualised care approaches are needed. Young people with confirmed 
or suspected anorexia nervosa should be referred to a specialist secondary care eating 
disorders service for children and young people, and these services have been shown to 
improve outcomes and cost effectiveness, reducing the need for inpatient admissions 
(NHS England, 2015). Over the last few years there has been investment in development 
and training of community eating disorders teams for children and young people, and 
NHS England standards dictate that young people with eating disorders should be able 
to access emergency treatment within 24 hours, urgent help within 1 week and treatment 
within 4 weeks (NHS England, 2015).

For those who are medically stable and managed in the community, anorexia nervosa-
focused family therapy is first-line treatment for children and young people (National 
Institute for Health and Care Excellence, 2017), which emphasises the role of the family 
in helping the young person to recover. Initial sessions focus on weight restoration, with 
parents being empowered to achieve this. Over time, the responsibility shifts towards the 
young person as they feel more able to make independent decisions about meals, finishing 
with sessions geared towards relapse prevention. These may be delivered as single-family or 
multi-family therapy sessions and typically consist of 18–20 sessions over a year. Therapy 
includes psychoeducation on aspects of nutrition and this is important in maintaining 
recovery. Alternative therapies for adolescents with anorexia nervosa, where anorexia 
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nervosa-focused family therapy is contraindicated or not effective, include individual 
cognitive behavioural therapy or adolescent-focused psychotherapy for anorexia nervosa.

From a physical and mental health point of view, early intervention in adolescents 
with anorexia nervosa is essential. Unless treatment is provided within the first 3 years 
of illness, outcomes are poor, even when treatment is ultimately provided (Treasure and 
Russell, 2011). Early therapeutic alliance with adolescents predicts better end of treatment 
outcomes (Pereira et al, 2006) and weight gain during the first four sessions of family-
based treatment predicts restoration to a higher weight and remission at end of treatment, 
as well as 12-month follow up (Madden et al, 2015). Recovery can be lengthy and physical 
symptoms often remit before psychological symptoms.

While inpatient care for adolescents with anorexia nervosa has long been considered the 
most appropriate treatment option, and those admitted to inpatient care at a higher body 
mass index tend to have a better prognosis (Toulany et al, 2015), inpatient admissions 
are costly with a high rate of relapse, so this method of management of adolescents with 
anorexia nervosa remains controversial (Gowers et al, 2007; Hay et al, 2019). Day-patient 
care may be a safe and less costly alternative to lengthy inpatient admissions (Herpertz-
Dahlmann et al, 2014). National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (2017) guidelines 
advise against the use of an absolute weight or body mass index threshold when deciding 
whether to admit those with eating disorders to day-patient or inpatient care. If long-term 
psychiatric admissions for adolescent anorexia nervosa can be avoided, brief paediatric 
admissions may be necessary to address medical concerns and this should be guided by 
risk assessment using the Junior MARSIPAN guidelines (Royal College of Psychiatrists, 
2012). In particular, intravenous fluids and nasogastric tube feeding may be necessary 
and, in some cases where young people are at serious physical risk and not consenting 
to treatment, ongoing treatment may need to be given under the legal framework of the 
Mental Health Act.

Medication is not recommended as the sole treatment of anorexia nervosa (National 
Institute for Health and Care Excellence, 2017) although commonly comorbid illnesses such 
as depression, anxiety and obsessive-compulsive disorder should be treated appropriately 
(with treatments used for those comorbidities alone) and this may have a considerable 
impact on symptoms of anorexia nervosa. However, symptoms of low mood and anxiety 
can improve with weight restoration so it is important to take a careful history and 
discuss treatment plans and options with young people and their families. Concern over 
physical development, delayed puberty or impairment of growth should prompt referral 
for specialist review.

Future initiatives
As an illness which crosses both physical and mental health, it is vital that treatment is 
collaborative between child and adolescent psychiatrists and paediatricians. Clinicians 
encountering young people with anorexia nervosa should be aware that it may be difficult 
for the young person to engage and they are vulnerable to stigma and shame (National 
Institute for Health and Care Excellence, 2017).

Trials for new treatments for anorexia nervosa include cognitive remediation therapy 
and non-invasive neuromodulation (Brockmeyer et al, 2018), although these have not 
been specific to adolescents. Further research is needed to provide evidence for the most 
appropriate treatment setting in addition to treatment options. In addition to this, treatments 
addressing eating disorders and their mental health comorbidities will be important to 
explore, given the high rate of comorbidity seen in anorexia nervosa.
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